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The Homes
New additions
Its all joy for little Phiona (6) sister to Allen and
miracle, Jesus has turned all her mourning into
joy. She was left to stay at her sengs place who
letter after she divorced with her husband abandoned Phiona, although she was born HIV positive, she couldn't access ARVs drugs, we came to
know her through her Senga( Antie) who brought
her and asked osanidde to take her up seeing she
was no longer able to support little Phiona, this
girl can now access free ARVs from Rapha on a
daily basis, with love and care from the true FATHER and father of the fatherless.

Vocation
Update

Teacher Aisha and
TeacherJustine
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High school Competitions

House
Esthercompetitions for high
school

The journey of faith that begun ten years ago for these teenagers has truly been a rewarding one. We say Ebenezer to our
wonderful Lord Jesus.. Four of our girls, Sylvia, Sylvia, Gladys
will be completing their vocational school training this year,
while Justine will also complete her teachers training course,
this means they will be ready to be released from Osanidde.
Enoch will also be the second among the boys to complete
his course this year he will be joining Derrick who completed
his teachers training last year, three of those who finished last
year have been released and are now fully qualified teachers
teaching in osanidde’s primary school we are grateful to the
Lord for them. With focus, passion, commitment and faith in
the Lord has brought their hard work to fruition. We are praying and believing for God’s provision for tuition for others
who are still continuing in vocational training, we pray also for
vision and sustained focus in oder to reap the fruits of their
hard work.
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Gladys &some girls
completing this year

Allen 8, Phiona’s big
sister.

House competitions were most competitive than ever, students deployed an extra ordinary display of gifts and talents. Activities included soccer, Tag of war, music and dance., overall winner being
Jerusalem House and Bethel second in place. These competitions
have helped refine, Improve and develop talents at the school campus. Over 100 people from around the community attended the
competitions.. Lydia from Jerusalem house in the picture is dancing Buganda traditional dance.
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Surgical Team
We were honored in the last quarter to host
a team of surgeons from Pacific north west
surgical team. They did a tremendous job on
operating tumors, hernias and other complications. Over 36 people were treated and
have successfully recovered well. We are so
thankful for our family at West Valley
Church for releasing and trusting us with
this great team, we opened wide the doors of
Rapha so that the healing hand of the Lord
could minister healing and love to any one
that came regardless of their religious affiliations. Thank you for releasing Mumbejja
Stormiye who led and coordinated the team
of doctors. Here below We have a life testimony of our very own Brian,

Brian Success Story
Shalom, my name is Brian, I want to thank the doctors for their treatment on my life.
I was affected with hernia in the lower abdomen I could not carry heavy things, and it also affected
me in class, because my stomach would bulge and I could feel a lot of pain so strong I couldn't even
sit in class. I was always tired and weak, some times my fellow friends felt I was a burden to them as in
Africa, boys are supposed to be strong not tire
d and weak, it affected my self esteem. When I heard the doctors are coming I was happy but also
became scared as I feared a theater thinking cutting me with knives meant dyeing. But after seeing
other people coming out well I took courage and got operated. I thank God am well now, my life feels
much better and am able to work well without any pain!!

Team of surgions in an operation
room during the outreach.
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Testimonies:
The high school well has resulted into better yields for
the animals and birds at the farm, as water is pumped
into the central tank which in return supplies to other
centers. This has helped to improve on milk yields
from cows. Our cows used to produce between 7 and
9 liters, but now we are able to harvest about 22 liters
a day.
Availability of clean abundant water has also helped
to improve on animal health and made animals build
more immunity to water related diseases which has
curbed on the would be expenditure spent on medical
services and loss of animal life.

Moses and Asaph treating goats

Challenges and Prayer needs.


High school laboratory equipment Pendulums, Retort stands, glass prisms and science text books.



Motor Bike for quick and ease fieldwork accesbility especially when finding for orphans within islands interiors.



Under wears for both boys and girls and Deodorants for bigger kids 13 and above.



New Dental Toolset for Rapha Medical centre



Medical Supplies

Frank

Website:
www.lavic-care.com
Mail:
Laviccare Uganda.
P.O.Box 70230 Kampala
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